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SYNDICATE TAKES 1900,000
of wm.miMiLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

HI FOR DRAFTEE
Choose First The Store 

Then The Merchandise
ALREADY OVERSEAS< SCHOOL SECHEESAmdur’s sale is going on now. 7-18

WANTED—Chamber girl at Clifton 
78798—7—20

j1K

HELP THE FRENCH Armand Lavergne Makes Applica
tion — Minister of Militia Re
sponsible for Disregard of Court 
Order

Montreal, July 17—The Protestant 
board of school commissioners in this 
city have, it is undostood, accepted the 
tenders of a syndicate composed of C. 
Meredith & Company, Ltd., Hanson 
Bros., and A. E. Ames At Company for 
an issue of $900,000 six per cent bonds 
of varying maturities. The syndicate bid 
90.08 for the Whole Issue, a price equiv
alent to about a 6% per cent basis.

House.

Children’s dresses, 36c., 49c., 79c. and 
68c. at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and

7-1».
f

Sydney.

DON’T BE LATE.
Amdur’s sale will last only a few 

days more.

v
i

Quebec, July 17—Armand Lavergufi, 
K. C., on behalf of a draftee, actually 
overseas, has applied for a writ of hab
eas corpus in Quebec. The minister of 
militia and General Gwatkin, adjutant 
general, are to be made respondents.

Quebec, July 17—That the minister of 
militia is responsible for the decision of 
the commanders of battalions not to ap
pear in answer to writs of habeas corpus, 
and that the same minister has instruct
ed commanding officers of all battalions 
not to produce men on behalf of whom 
writs have been obtained, was stated of
ficially in court today by Major Bar
clay, judge advocate.

Justice Cannon said that the rulings 
of the civil courts In all habeas corpus 
proceedings had to be observed, even by 
the military. He agreed to let the case 
before him stand till July 24^ and said 
that then and there all commanding of
ficers of. battalions against whom writs 
have or "shall have been issued by the 
superior court, must appear with the 
men on behalf of whom the writs may 
have been issued. In the meantime, the 
military Could not remove draftees with 
habeas corpus proceedings in their favor, 
from one camp to another, without giv
ing official notice of twenty-four hours 
to the court, which would then see to 
it that the men be duly protected.

Choose the store first—choose a house that is large enough to 
show you a full and complete assortment of Furniture, Carpets and 
Blouse Furnishings—yet so organized as to give you individual at
tention.

7-18
By Attending the Monster Shows 

nt Imperial—Tomorrdw Biggest 
Quarter's Worth Ever Given 
Here

Tomorrow’s Red Cross benefit pro
grammes in Imperial Theatre will not 
Only be a red-letter day in the way of 
high-class film plays and special features 
but the musical attractions, tableau, etc, 
should give that variety to the bill that 
will make it truly memorable. The St 
John Red Cross by giving this big 
show—once in the afternoon and twice 
at night—hope to raise à good round 
sum for the French Red Cross, a yearly 
contribution. Last year this plan worked 
excellently and everybody was delighted. 

The programme for tomorrow includes 
, the big five-part Vltagraph war romancç, 

“For France”—a thriller de luxe,—the 
British Official Cinematograph Weekly, 
some exquisite French colored scenic pic
tures and a repeat showing of the Avia
tion School training at Toronto where 
so many St. John boys have studied, 
concluding with a flight over that area 
in which all watchers will participate.

‘ Miss GaUivan will sing, there will be 
splendid Red Cross tableau and fine or
chestra concert. The admission is to be 
a quarter dollar for all seats. The Red 
Cross have hired, the Imperial for the 
day and they alone are running the show, 

f- ■' . .

Ladies’ house dresses, regular $1.26 to 
$1.60, sale special, 98c, at C. J. Bassen’s, 
corner Union and Sydney. CALLS ON GERMANY 19

WITHDRAW Fluid BELGIUM
7-1».

Choose a store that is expanding—where you share in the saw- 
ings and economies that growth permits.

Choose a store where the past reputation is an assurance of pree- , 
ent and future square dealing.

Buy from a store that gives you service before and after you 
buy—that does not consider a sale closed until you say “I’m Satis
fied” and That Store Is

LADIES’ SUITS $10.98.
At Wilcox’s July clearance sale you 

can get ladies’ suits worth $16 for $10.98 
and $14 for $7.98 at Charlotte street,

7—18 London, July 17—German newspapers 
give prominence to an inteiyeting state
ment on Belgium by Prof. Hans Del 
Brueck in the NCues Weiner Journal, 
says an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Amsterdam. The statement reads:

“Germany now will lose nothing by 
declaring her readiness to evacuate Bel
gium without conditions and to rein
state her independence and integrity. 
Germany has plenty of other safeguards. 
Belgium Is not only a Germen question. 
It Is world question. „ï

“No peace js possible In'the world un
less Belgium is as free as before the 
war. Even America has the-gra 
terest in BSglum. Until ptigium be
comes free the world carraot awept Otto 
the indirect rule Of Germany over her.” 

iMp*

corner Union.
'

GREAT BARGAINS 
At Amdur’s sale, 248-250-258-860 King 
street, West St. John. 7-18i Bargains in white footwear at C. J. 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

7.18.

Bathing suits for men, women and 
children at special low prices at C. J. 
Bassen’s, comer" Union and Sydney. 

7-19.

L

J, Marcus, 30 Dock St
JBest quality sawed hardwood. Mc- 

Glvem Coal Co, 6 Mill street.. M. 42.
7—«4

in-

AT AMDUR’S SALE 
Many specials in the dry gobds and 

grocery departments.

GOING ON NOW.
Amdur’s sale has many specials for 

this week.

WEST ENID WHA, ORGANIZE 
Public meeting in City Hall, West 

End, 8 o’clock Friday night to organise 
Improvement League in connection with 
new playground. All citizens invited.

DEPUTY K. C, CHIEF HERE 
Martin H. Carmody, deputy supreme 

grand knight of the Knights of Colum
bus, accompanied by his wife, arrived 
in the city this morning from Halifax.
He will leave tomorrow morning en route i 
to Portland, Me.

------------- Peking, Monday, July 15.—The town
THAT “DISRAELI” BUST of Klutshevsk, in the . southwestern 

8. Gddfeather, who conducts an op- tremjty of the Trans-Baikal region, has 
tidan store near the depot has been been occupied by the Czecho-Slovak 
credited by a writer in the Standard with forces, following their capture of Irkutsk, 
putting a pair of “specs” on à bust of The Bolshevik: are reported concentrat- 
Disraeu in his window, and he adds:— ing at Verenudlnsk.
“Benj. Disraeli was Jewish, and perhaps Peking, Monday, July 16.—A despatch 
that accounts for condition and position from Manchuria announces that General 
of the bast.” Inasmuch as the bust in Semenoff, the anti-Bolshevik leader, has 
question is one of a distinguishedCana- sharasum with his forced
dian statesman the shade of Disraeli Amsterdam, July 17.—Premier 
may rest in peace. Is, about to break off diplomatic relations

With Great Britain and any other En
tente power connected with the landing 
of attoed forces on the Murman coast, 
according to news said to have been re
ceived from Moscow by Berlin news
papers.
American Report

Washington, July 17. —General Per
shing’s comminque for Monday reported 
that 600 prisoners? went taken by the 
Americans in theif;counter-attack which 
drove the Gefmdr>| back to the Marne 
east of Chatean Thierry. Ih thé "Vosges 
five trench raids attempted by the enemy 
were broken down under American fire.”

I

FOUR POLICE WOMEN ADDED7-16 vAI Special Sale of Ladies* 
Suits Closes Saturday

Where $15 Does the Work of $25

- , x.-fc v V -• «. ..a : •> »u.y . . ..*£
7 ' ■ V—

! 7-18
RECENT DEATHS! Montreal, July'17—Director of Public 

Safety, Joseph Tremblay, last night 
- nounced the appointment of four police
women—two French and two English 
speaking—to the Montreal police force. 
They will wear no distinctive uniform, 
but will have a badge, 
the power of constabli 
constable’s salary of $900 per annum.

= Bishop Cusack*
The Right Rev. Thomas Francis 

Cusack, Bishop of the Catholic Diocese 
of Albany, died last week. Bishop 
Cusack, who wee 68 years old, had been 
in poor health since June, 1917, but had 
been able to perform his diocesan duties 
at intervals until recently. Cancer was 
the cause of death.

He was appointed head of the Albany 
diocese by Pope Benedict on July 5, 
1916. Bishop Cusack was bom in New 
York City of Irish parents who had 
landed in America on their honeymoon. 
Father Cusack obtained consent of the 
archbishop to establish a band of mis
sionaries whose chief work would lie 
among non-Catholics. He organized the 
New York Apostolate Fathers, which, 
although a home organization, also gave 
many missions in the South. Father 
Cusack became the possessor of a library 
of non-Cathoiic and anti-Catholic writ
ings said to have been the most compléta 
In the World.

f ' an-

SEE “THE WHIP”
« # They are given 

les and start at aThis is a big, Big tight "at the Gem 
Theatre. “The Whip,” ode of the most 
Wonderful motion ‘ pictures ever made is 
there at only five and ten cents. See 
page 11 for details and come. There 
are few such opportunities.

This sale of Ladies’ Tweed or Serge Suits at $15 is one of the best 
bargains ever offered. It would be almost impossible to buy these suits 
at_ this price at wholesale today. We’d strongly urge you to at least lot* 
them over. Why pay $25 or more for a suit we are selling at $15? Lot 
includes green broadcloth, Hue and brown serge.

RUSSIAN AFFAIRSr.
Ml

E IN BUILDING WHERE: ex-

I

MEN HAD BROKEN INI-
I , Sale Ends Saturday NightTO DRINK IN QUOr

J. GOLDMAN.
A warehouse of O’Nell Bros, in North 

Market street was broken ifftp last night 
by some men, who while enjoying the 
seclusion of the building to drink liquor, 
set it on fire. The ftre was seen between 
two and three o’clock this morning and 
an alarm was rung in. The firemen 
quickly extinguish'd the blase. Evi
dence that men had broken in and were 
drinking was Apparent from a long neck 
and a square face found near where the 
blase was centered. Mr. O’Neil esti
mates that to 
more than #£0

26 Wall St. Near Winter Haymarket Square Cars pass the Door
PERSONALSRAIN DAMAGED ROADS.

Mrs. T. L. Coughlan and son, Cyril, 
have gone to Fredericton to spend the 
summer.

Dr. Norman Brown, of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles He ales, Rockland road, 
left last evening by motor car for Mont
real /

J. H. Coholan, general secretary of 
the Y. M. C. L, has returned after a 
pleasant vacation outing at Lake Utopia.

Mrs. Mary Atkinson has announced 
the engagement of her sister, Miss Alice 
Martina Lee, to Arthur Jerome O’Con
nor, of Campbell ton, N. B.

Mrs. Slocum, of Joggins Mines, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. James E. Harder, 
64 Murray street.

Word from Boston to-day is that Rev. 
"A. W. Meahan, D.D., of Milltown, re
cently operated on in a Boston hospital, 
is improving and was able to leave the 
Institution on last Saturday.

Dr. Norman Brown of the Royal Vic
toria Hospital staff, Montreal, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Heoles, Rockland 
Road, left for home yesterday.

Harold B. Wetmore of the Canadian 
Engineers, St. John’s, P. Q., is home for 
a few days on fbrlough.

H. C. Creighton, manager of the Cana
dian Express Co., here, arrived from 
Montreal at noon.

Miss Beatrice Eagles, 59 Peters street, 
arrived by Boston train to-day to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eagles. 
She is in training at Newport (R. I.) 
Hospital. Miss Charlotte Armstrong of 
New Glosgow, accompanied her class
mate, Miss Eagles, as far as St. John.

Bangor Commercial: Sunday’s down
pour exceeded in volume and violence 
anything that has happened this sum
mer. Heavy damage was done through
out Eastern Maine to the roads. Stret
ches that have stood up under the previ
ous heavy rains gave way under the 
downpour and were badly washed oat, 
and it will require many days labor 
and expense to put them back In good 
condition. Gravel roads withstood the 
constant pelting of the rain better than 
dirt roads, but it was an unusually well 
built and drained piece of road that was 
not gullied or flooded. Patrolmen win 
be kept busy during the week repairing 
the damages and it will he several weeks 
before the sections not patrolld will be 
smoothed out and made comfortably 
passable.

MR. TAYLOR FOR THE
COMPANY IS HEARD.

DEPUTY MINISTER
LOGGIE A WITNESS.

(Continued from page 1.) 
been sent to the scaler. The witness

(Continued from page 1.)
In answer to Mr. Hatheway he said 

that the company could not hope for any 
return on the capital invested. He said 
that it would be necessary for the com
pany to get at least $550,000 in order to 
declare a dividend. He said that last 
year operating expenses amounted to 
$300,000. To this he said $50,000 should 
be added for depreciation. He said he 
estimated the increased cost of coal 
would be $100,000 this year and in ad
dition a sum should be set aside for ac- 
ctotote or for increases in other articles.

The company this year, he said, was 
not running bond interest taking the 
street railway, lighting and gas. If the 
men get an increase in

could not find that any of these books 
had been returned. AU he knew of Mur- 
chie’s sending to the department were 
the returns which had been put in evi
dence at CampbeUton. !

The system of scaling recognized was 
largely averaging. It was a poor system 
but some scalers had to deal with fifty 
million» of lumber and they could not 
actuaUy scale more than four or five mil
lions.

The books were intended for use of 
the scalers on the logs they actuaUy 
scaled. The department knew nothing 
of the counters who were employed by 
the scalers to aid ih counting the togs 
and provided no forms for their return.
A statement of aU seating done by 
Murchie for other concerns besides the 
Continental Company was promised by 
the witness.

Ten monthly statement forms had 
been sent to Murchie but he had return
ed only one, that already in evidence.

A letter from Murchie, dated Decem
ber 4, 1916, accompanying his returns, 
for logs cut, and asking for $300 on ac
count of salary was submitted. The 
witness had answered promising the 
check. On March 8, 1917, Murchie 
wrote that as his. estimates dated Feb
ruary 5 had not been received, he would 
send another copy. He wrote that his 
total scale was 9,581,000 feet.

The witness had no record of pre
vious correspondence regarding the miss
ing estimate which the chief scaler 
might have written. The latter official 
had told the witness that he had tried 
to secure more monthly returns from 
Murchie but had failed.

Letters from this witness acknowledg
ing receipt of estimates, re inquiries 
about sawmills, and enclosing check for 
balance due Murchie on the basis of 
9,571,000 feet were put in evidence.

Final returns for 1916-17 were received 
from Myrchle on April 30, 1917, and 
marked O. K. by the chief scaler.

Dr Baxter—“What information would 
he have by which to check the figures?”

Witness—“He would have some infor
mation from traveling around.”

Q.—Is his check of any value? “All along,” he said, “I knew the com-
A.—Practically none, but we hope to pany would howl poverty when the men 

change that wanted an increase in wages.”
Continuing, the witness explained that an8wer to judge Chandler Mr. Sin-

the chief scaler, after checking the re- cia]r said that he could not question 
turns, sent them to the department to ftgures presented by the companv. He 
have the stumpage accounts made out. saj(1 that it would be hard to g* acce3s 

account for the Continental Com- to the books
pany was as In answer to Judge Chandler Mr. Sin-
“ MS cIair 9aid that the raen were dealing,5 $150 rl'r M Sl smso! with t!‘e N. B. Power Company and 

total’$6,006.30. A check for this amount «’•“pany was in good financial
and one of $1,264 for mileage were re- Id,Vald '? 'va* impossible for
ceived on August 5 from the company, the m™ t(> substantiate financial figures 
with a letter from Mr. Currie. ThePresented to the board. Toronto, July 17—The Ontario and
mileage was an annual payment of $6 ! Mr. Taylor objected to the statement Quebec convention of the Baptist church 
a mile for leased land. There was no that the company would not allow an in- will be held Oct. 17 to 22 in Toronto, 
fixed rule in the department for making j vestigation of the company’s affairs. The decision was reached as the result
deductions from the scale for fir. He • Judge Chandler pointed out to Mr. of a general demand by the Baptists of 
was left to his own judgment. Sinclair that unless the figures filed were the two provinces for the continuance of

To Mr. LeBlanc, the witness said that objected to he would have to accept the convention, 
once a scaler was appointed, hé received them and there would be no further 
no official notice of further annual re- need of enquiry.
appointments. Forms were sent to them Mr. Sinclair said they did not take the 
each year. It was the aim of the depart- company’s financial statement as correct, 
ment to ascertain the exact cut on crown but unfortunately were unable to get the 596,895.

The department had received 
many complaints regarding the hills.
Each one was investigated and usually 
the department’s count was found cor
rect. If he was over charged, the opera
tor should pav the bill and claim a re
fund. If he were able to show that the 
actual cut was less than the amount of 
the department’s count, the bill would 
be corrected. The department was not 
infallible. „ '

The witness had produced all his cor
respondence with Murchie, hut the chief 
scaler would have some additional 
correspondence with him. Murchie did 
not make monthly returns regularly *
The witness promised to secure and pro
duce all returps made by Murchie for 
operations other than those of the Con
tinental company.

i The court here took recess, to resume 
at 230 o’clock

. loss will not amount to 
or $40.F

THE SIFK: SHUNb

MontreaL July 17—No strike of rail
way shopmen throughout Canada has 
been called as yet by the executive now 
meeting in Montreal. The Canadian 
Railway War Board was given until two 
o’clock yesterday afternoon to accede to 
the demands of the men, and as the 
board still adhered uncompromisingly 
to its offer of the McAdoo schedule, the 
representatives of the men met to de
cide on further action. After a meeting 
which lasted all afternoon, the confer
ence was adjourned until this morning 
without a decision. Hope, created by 
the length of this discussion, that a 
strike may yet be avoided is not encour
aged by the leaders of the men.
This Strike Ended.

Much Damage by Typhopo.
Osaka, Japan, July 17—A violent ty

phoon struck southwestern Japan and the 
Luchu Islands on the night of July 11. 
Much damage was done to railway lines 
end telegraphic communication has been 
interrupted. Floods occurred in Kobe 
and Osaka.

facts. However, he said, it should not 
change the situation regarding their need 

, for an increase in wages, whether or not 
would not be enough for a bond interest îl,e financial condition was as stated 
He contended that it was obvious that He argued tha‘ the men could noî !:'e 
the company must get relief, and they °n ““ T?*eS W”e now rece,,vmf' 
would get it He said the company and He sa,d ^ey s.et the P”c.e “ a 'noder:'; e 
its employes must work in harmony. requcst He also maintained that the
Labor and capital had to work together C°^,ly had °ffe£d *0Ur'
as never before 6 This was contradicted by Messrs. Tay-

A discussion then took place regarding i°r Snd1Hopper’ bu* was substantiated 
a statement alleged to have been mad! by employes present, 
by Mr. Taylor while in Fredericton Mr" ®i"deur then ?aid **»at the ™ra" 
Judge Chandler said that the discussion îfny had a rene'r!‘1 f!md.a"'^a ,n “ 
had no bearing on the subject. The oh- * g box amounting to $220,568 and 
ject of the board was to decide if the ha t0 know who ever heard tell

should be granted anaincrease, and °f them renewing anything He further 
if so, how much commented on the fact that there was
Mr. Hopper no working man’s fare, that a child five

Mr. Hopper then addressed the board tyearS ofpay tbe samc fareaa 
He filed data showing the rate of mv t man of 800 pounds' Hc then 9uoted 
and increases granted the men since m3. ™ch companies in other cities have
He also filed a list showing the rate of tL iLd:, * ' 8erVlCe they glVe
wages given employes on several street Li-i, ' „ , ., ....
railways in the United States and Can- “s company, he said, is kicking
ado With ‘T. A. about their fares and I think that thethat the m7n »ot he ^d Public should know that the value of a
two years of sfreice Som^Tmnlov^ Street fare in this clty * higher than in 
present said that was incorrect, af they The^'valuleadmg city east or
yefre" W "n,f°rmS f°r threef'* 4.36 «Lf whtiJTn £ 77s 4M

A lemrthv ,, , , , Ju Montreal 4.09, in Ottawa 4.22, In To-regardtof ïh, w^kin» n W f th P ronto 3’92’ in ^ndon 8.70, in Winnipeg 
regardmg the working rules of the com- 8.91, in Quebec city 4.17, in Kitchener

Mr. Sinclair addressed the board re- *'11- 
garding similar boards of conciliation 
and advances they awarded employes.
He gave facts and figures regarding 
wages of railway employes in other cit-

GERMAN PRAISE FOR BRITISH.

Elicited By An English Paper's Lau
datory Obituary of Ridfcthofao.

Occasional Items foond In German 
newspapers show that the movement 
looking toward reconctiUatlon with Great 
"Britain, noted in some military and poli
tical circles some time ago, is gaining 
ground, with the exception of the case 
of the fire-eating Pan-Germans typified 
by Count Reventlow of the Deutsche 
Tageasdtung.

The receipt in Germany of a copy of 
the English publication Aeroplane "of 
April 24, containing a laudatory ac
count of the life and death of Ger
many’s star aviator, Captain Baron von 
Richthofen, was the cause of much 
favorable comment in the German press. 
The comment of the Bremer Tageblatt 
of May 80 In reprinting the Aeroplane’s 
notice is typical. It reads:

“This testimony from an English 
mouth not only honors the dead Ger
man hero of the air, but also those men 
who gave it. For they, as genuine, 
and soldiers, know and put Into effect 
the well-known French saying, ‘No
blesse oblige,’ which the French, Indeed, 
have in their mouths all the time, but 
hardly ever use as a guide for their 
actions.”

O-D
Toronto* July 17—The strike of car

penters and wood workers at the Curtiss 
airplane factory here was of short dur
ation, an amicable settlement having 
been reached last night. All the men 
will return to work this morning. The 
men get the increase asked for.
Strikes During June.

Ottawa, July 16—The labor depart
ment reports that the loss of time on ac
count of Industrial disputes during June 
was less than in May, and much less 
than in June, 1917. There were in ex
istence during the month twenty-eight 
strikes, affecting 11,105 working people, 
and involving a total loss of 40,929 work
ing days, as compared with thirty-seven 
strikes, 14j$88 working people and 104,- 
861 working days, in May, and twenty- 

strikes, 12,420 working people and 
240,260 working days in June, 1917.

DO
YOU NEED GLASSES?
If you are troubled in 

any way with poor eye
sight, or if you have any 
of the symptoms of eye 
trouble, you will find it a 
great comfort to know 
positively whether you 
Heed glasses or not.

You Can Rely Upon Our 
Advice.

men

:

CONDENSED NEWS
With capital of $5,000,000 a new ship

building concern has started work oppo
site Quebec city. It Includes several On
tario companies.

Armand Lavergne, K. C., will take ac
tion for libel to the amount of $10,000 
against L’Evénement. He complains of 
an atricle published in yesterday’s issue.

seven D. BOYANERNURSES FROM NEW YORK
FOR THE POLISH ARMY FEWER CARS ON THE

RAILS UNLOADED.
New York, July 17—The first division 

of Polish White Cross nurses for . the 
Polish national army, numbering thirty- 
seven, received their diplomas last night 
after intensive training in New York 
hospitals. They will sail soon for over
seas service.

IN WALL STREET
New York, July IT—Stocks were un

settled at the opening of today’s trading, 
mainly in consequence of another severe 
drive against Sumatra Tobacco, which 
broke almost six points in the first half 
hour. U. S. Steel tost a point on a suc
cession of large offerings and some of 
the other industrials, equipments and 
marine preferred yielded to the same ex
tent Moderate gains in minor special
ties and Atlantic Gulf were soon dis
sipated, Liberty bonds were steady. 
Noon Report.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

m Charlotte St Ottawa, July 17—During the past 
week there has been a marked reduc
tion in the number of cars of foodstuffs 
reported to the Canada Food Board as 
being held under load longer than the 
specified time.

This is due, to some extent, to the 
season, as few full carloads are moving 
just at present. On the other hand the 
activities of the food board in enforcing 
the detention order has had a notice
able effect.

ies.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE ^ 
LIBRARY

Take some of our good books to the 
country with you. Read the latest 
for a few cents.

BIRTHS
i

LUNERGAN—On July 14, to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Lunergan, McKlel street, 
Fairvltie, a son.

O’BRIEN—At West St. John, on the 
16th inst., to Mr. and . Mrs. James 
O’Brien, Johnvllle, a daughter.

FARRIS—On July 16, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy P. Farris, 29 Carleton street, 
city, a daughter—Adeline Elizabeth.

FLEWELLING—On July 10, to Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A. Flewelling, Fairvltie, a 
son,—Frederick Bertram.

The

Cheese TO LET—Small flat, heated, new 
bath, near Germain street ; can be 

L occupied at once. ’Phone M. 789. Â
BAPTIST CONVENTION TO

BE HELD AS USUALThe market made fractional improve
ment after the decline of the fût hour, 
but developed greater heaviness later, 
fresh selling being induced by war’bntie- 
tlns. Sumatra Tobacco, which was sec
ond to U. S. Steel in activity, increased 
its loss to eight points. Leading indus
trials, including the steels, also Bald
win Locomotive and General Motors, 
were under further pressure, 
metals were an exception to the general 
trend, American Zinc and Butte and Su
perior gaining one and two points re
spectively.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRISE

Good, ripe Canadian 
Cheese — Special this
week....... 2k per lb.

Duplicate
GlassesMinorDEATHS

All U. S. coinage records were broken 
during the year ended June 30, with 
714,789,119 new coins valued at $43,-HOWARD-On Tuesday, the 16th 

inst., Harriet O. Howard, daughter of 
the late James K. Howard, aged sixty 
years.

Remains will be taken from the resi
dence of J. Harvey Brown, “Craigie 
Lee,” for interment at Fairfield, Thurs
day afternoon, the 18th inst.

FARRIS—In this city, on the 16th 
inst., at 29 Carleton street, infant daugh
ter of Mr.- and Mrs. Roy P. Partis.

McAFEE—On July 16, Mary Ann, be
loved wife of Alexander MgAfee of 
Quispamsis, in the 60th year of her age, 
leaving husband, son, sister and brother 
to mourn.

Funeral service will he held from his 
late home Thursday at 1.80 o’clock. In
terment at Fernhill.

If you are going on your vaca
tion trip make an extra pair 
of glasses a part of your equip
ment. Such foresight may save 
you much distress and di scorn-

Amsterdam, July 17—The Austro- 
Hungarian government regards the war 
as “senseless and purposeless bloodshed" 
and 'believes It might be ended at the 
moment when the Allies again manifest 
feelings of humanity, Baron Burian, 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
made this statement in an address to 
the Austrian and Hungarian premiers 
on Tuesday, according to despatches 
from Vienna. After declaring that the 
Allies would not succeed In their pur
pose of sowing discord among the na
tionalities in the duel monarchy, the 
foreign minister said:

“It is unnecessary further to charac
terize this method of fighting. Our 
races indignantly disavow it The reso
lute battle of defence must now be car
ried on to a good end until it brings us 
the security necessary for our future 
ne aceful existence.1?

lands.

Exceptional value for 
way Cheese prices are 
going Today.

fort.
When in St John you can have 
a broken lens replaced An a 
few hours at Sharpe’s, but 
when away from here such 
prompt and accurate service is 
not likely to be available.

The extra pair of glasses is 
only good common sense.

Walter Gilbert L LSharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians, 

21 KING ST. iCanada Food Board License No. 8-569THE WMHT 
AO. WATUSE ST. JOHN, N. B. j

Also a few Sport Coats for Misses at $5.00

I

POOR DOCUMENT

1

Running a Motor Boat
ÏPàT

means dirty hands.* j

SNAPr? In

"SaA I?

| removes the grime and grease 
!& from the hands and keeps the 
pF skin smooth and soft

75

HERB’S GOOD 
NEWS FOR

Rheumatic
Sufferers!

1

At last a medclne has been mar
keted that will forever banish Rheu
matism. No longer need the most 
dreaded of all Ills run uninterrupted.

DR. ASKLIPIOS’ M.M.M. (three 
M) RHEUMATISM CURB is guar
anteed to cure' the most severe case 
of rheumatism.

Scores of persons right here in St. 
John—many who for years have been 
tormented by rheumatism—have been 
completely relieved after using one or 
two bottles of this remedy.

Easy and pleasant to take; and re
sults are immediately felt.

Let us tell you of the many cases 
of relief that have come to our at
tention—many of them possibly your 
friends.

Sold only By ■ „

MARCUS MEDICIN
COMPANY 

130 Mill Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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